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of Torquatus, who received tlie deaeonship, mid their 
father Tranquilliiius, who was ordained plient. Of 
these Fulvius impressed well in his mind the fea
tures and figure; and still more did he take note of 
the clergy, tlie most eminent of Home, there as
sembled. But on one, more than the rest, he fixed 

studying his every gesture luu k

l ied Claudia, a noble British lady ; and it is singular 
how the unchaste poet Martial vies with the purest 
writers, when he sings the wedding-sung of those 
virtuous spouses.

It was in their house that St. Peter li ved: end his 
npostle St. Paul enumerates them among 

his familar friends, as well:—“Eubulus and Pudeiis, 
and Linus and Claudia, and all the breth
ren salute thee.” (2 Tim. iv. 21.) From that house 
then, went forth the bishops, whom the Prince of 
the Apostles sent in every direction, to propagate, 
and die for the faith of Christ. After the death of 
PudeiiH, the house became the property of his chil
dren, or grandchildren (a second or younger Pudens 
is spoken of), two sons and two daughters. The 
latter are better known, because they nave found a 
place in the general calendar of the Church, and be
cause they have given their name to two of the 
most illustrious churches of Koine, those of St. Prax- 
edes and St. Pudentianna. It is the latter which 
Alban Butler calls “the most ancient church in the 
world,” (May the 19th) that marks at once the Viens 
Patricius, and the house of Pudens.

As in every other city, so in Home, the eucharistie 
sacrifice was offered originally in only one place, by 
the bi.diop. And even alter more churches were 
erected, and the faithful met in them, communion 
was brought t j them from the one altar by the dea
cons, and distributed by the priests. It was Pope 
Evaristus, the fourth successor of St. Peter, who 

dtiplied the churches of Home with circumstances 
peculiarly interesting.

This Pope, then, did two things. First, he enacted 
that from thencefownrd no altars should be erected 
except of stone, and that they should be blessed; 
and secondly, “he distsibuted titlesthat is, he divid
ed Home into parishes, to the churches of which he 
gave the name of title. The connection of these two 
acts will be apparent to any one looking at Genesis 
xxyiii. ; where, after Jacob had enjoyed an angelic 
vision, while sleeping with a stone for his pillow, 
we are told that, “trembling he said, How terrible is 
this place! This is mother than the house of LJod., and 
the gati of heaven. And Jacob arising in the morn- 
ing, took the stone, • • • ' and set it up for a title,
pouring voter on the top of it..” “Verses 17, 18.)

The church or oratory, where the sacred mysteries 
were celebrated, was truly, to the Christian, the 
house of God; and the stone altar, set up in it, 
consecrated by pouring oil upon it, as is done to 
this day (tor the whole ktw < f Evaristus remains in 
full force); and thus became a title, or monument. 
(It is not necessary to enter into the classical use of 
the word titulus.)

Two interesting facts are elicited from this narra
tive one is, that to that time there was only one 
church with an altar in Rome; and no doubt has 
ever been raised that this was the church afttrwards 
and yet known, by the name of St. Pudentianna. 
Another is, that the one altar till then existing 
not of stone. It was, in fact, the wooden altar used 
l»y tit. Peter, and kept in that church, till transferred 
by tit. Sylvester to the Lateran basilica, of which it 
forms the high altar. (Only the Pope can say Mass 
on it, or a Cardinal, by authority of a special bull. 
This high altar has been lately magnificently decorat
ed. A plank of the wooden altar has alw 
preserved in St. Peter’s altar, at Pudentiana’s. It 
has lately been compared with the wood of the 
Lateran altar, and found to be identical.) We further 
conclude, that the law was not retrospective, and 
that the wooden altar of the Popes was preserved at 
that church, where it had been first erected,J though 
from time to time it might be carried, and used else
where.

The church in the Vi eus Patricius, therefore, 
which existed previous to the creation of titles, 
not itself a title. It continued to be the episcopal, 
or rather the pontifical church of Rome. The ponti
ficate of St. Pius I., from 142 to 107, forms an inter* 
e.-ting period in its history for two reasons.

First, that Pope, without altering the character of 
the church itself added to it an oratory which lie 
made a title (its >ite is now occupied by the Caetani 
chapel); and having collated to it Ids Brother Pastor, 
it wa> called titulus T-istoris, the designation, for a 
long time, of the cardinalate attached to the church. 
This shows that the church itself was more than a 
title.

dove for him, in return for a well-fed slavery. With 
all the coolness of a practiced hand he brought back 
to his memory every circumstance of the proceeding 
night’s debauch, Ids utter ruin, and only means of 
escape. With unfeeling precision be strengthened 
every thread of the last evening’s web, and added 
many more meshes to it.

The position of Torquatus was this: if he made 
one step towards Christianity, which Fulvius assured 
him would be fiuitless, lie would at once be delivered 
to the judge, and cruelly punished to death. If he 
remained faithful to his compact of treason, he 
should want for nothing.

“You are hot and feverish,” at last concluded Ful- 
vius; “an early walk, and fresh air will do you 
good.”

The poor wretch consented; and they hardly 
reached the Forum, when Corvinus, as if by acci
dent, met them. Alter mutualsalutations, he said:— 
“I am glad to have fallen in with you; 1 should like 
to take you, and show you my father’s workshop.”

“Workshop?” asked Torquatus with surprise.
“Yes, where he keeps his tools; it has iust been 

beautifully fitted up. Here it is, and that grim 
old foreman, Cutulus, is opening the doors.”

They entered a spacious court with a shed round 
it, filled with engines of toiture of every form. Tor- 
quatus shrunk back.

“Come in, masters, don’t be afraid,” said the old 
executioner. “There is no fire put on yet, and no
body will hurt you, unless you happen to be a wick
ed Christian. It’s fur them we have been polishing 

of late.”
‘Now, Catulus,” said Corvinus, “tell this gentle

man, who is a stranger, the use of those pretty toys 
you have here.”

visions which Campania afforded, for his voyage. 
He indulged, however, his luxurous tastes to excess; 
and on coming out of a hath after a hearty supper, 
he was seized with a chill, and in four and-twenty 
hour* was a corpse, 
wealth to his only child. In fine, the body was being 
embalmed when the courier started, and was to be 
brought by his galley to Ostia.

On hearing this sad tale, Sebastian was almost 
sorry that he had spoken as he had done of death, 
and left the house with mournful thoughts.

Fabiola’s first plunge into the dark abyss of grief 
was deep and dismal, down into unconsciousness. 
Then the buoyancy of youth and mind bore her up 
again to the surface; and her view of life, to the 
horizon, was as a of a boundless ocean of black 
seething waves, on which floated no living thing 
save herself. Her woe seemed utter and unmeasur
ed; and she closed her eyes with a shudder, and suf
fered herself to sink again into obliviousness. Again 
and again she was thus tossed up and down, between 
transient death and life, while her attendants ap
plied remedies to what they deemed a succession 
of alarming fits and convulsions. At length she sat 
up, pale, staring, and tearless, gently pushing aside 
the hand that tried to administer restoratives to her. 
In this state she remained long; a stupor, fixed and 
deadly, seemed to have entranced her; the pupils 

almost insensible to light, and fears were whis
pered of her brain becoming oppressed. The physi
cian, who had been called, uttered distinctly and 
forcibly into her ears the question:—“Fabiola do 
you know that your father is dead?” She started, 
fell back, and a bursting flood of tears relieved her 
heart and head. She spoke of her father, and called 
for him amidst her sons, and said wild and incoher
ent, but affectionate things about, and to, him. 
Sometimes she seemed to think him still alive, then 
shit remembered he was dead; and so she wept and 
moaned, till sleep took the turn of tears, in nursing 
her shattered mind and frame.

Euphrosyne and Syra alone watched by her. The 
former had, from time to time, put in the common
places of heathen consolation, had reminded her too, 
now kind a master, how honest a man, how loving 
a father he had been. But the Christian sat iu 
silence, except to speak gentle and soothing words 
to her mistress, ami served her with an active deli-
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The Vtlgrlnittge to Kevlitar.

I
He ha«l left his undividedThe mother stood at the window;

Her son lay In bed, alas!
“Will you not get up dear 

To see the procession pass.
“<), mother! I am so ailing,

1 neither can hear nor see;
I think of my poor dead (irvtehen, 

And my heart grows faint In m<V 
let up. wo will go to Kovlaar;
Your hook and rosary take:

The mother of (lod will heal 
And euro your heart of Its i 

The (’hurvh's banners are waving 
They are chanting a hymn divine; 

TIs at Pollen Is that procession,
At C'ollen on the Rhine.

With the throng the mother follows; 
Her son she leads him: and now 

1 >oth of them sing In the chorus 
er honored, O Mary! be thou.”

fellow a
his piercing eye, 
Voice, and lineament.

This

William,

the Pontiff who performed the august 
rite. Marcell inns had already governed the Church 
six years, and was of a venerable old age. 
countenance, benign and mild, scarcely seemed to 
betoken the possession of that nerve which martyr
dom required, and which he exhibited in bis death 
for Christ. In those days every outward character
istic which could have betrayed the chief shephard 
to the wolves was carefully avoided. The ordinary 
simple garb of respectable men 
there is no doubt that when officiating at the altar, 
a distinctive robe, the forerunner of the ample chas
uble, wf spotless white, was cast over the ordinary 
garment. To this the bishop added a crown or in- 
fulu, the origin of the later mitre; while in his hand 
lie held the crosier, emblem of his pastoral office and 
authority.

On him who now stood facin 
the sacred altar of St. Peter, w 
and the people (in the great and old basilicas of 
Rome the celebrant faces the faithful), tin* Eastern 
spy steadied his keenest glance. He scanned him 
minutely, measured, with his eye his height, 
defined the color of his hair and complexion, ob
served every turn of his head, his action, his tones, 
almost his breathing, till he said to himself, “If he 
stirs abroad, disguised as be may chose, that man is 
my prize. And 1 know his worth.”
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The Mother of (lod nt Kevlanr 
I* drcHseil In her richest array; 

8he has many a cure on hand there, 
Many sick folk come to her to-day 

And her, for their votive offerings, 
The suffering sick folk greet 

h limbs that in wax are muu 
Many waxen hands and feet.

And whoso a wax hand <i 
Ills hand Is healed of its 

And whoso a wax foot offers,
Ills foot, It will pain hi in no more. 

To Kevlanr went many on crutches 
who now on the tight rope bound 

And many who now play the fiddle 
Who had not one finger sound. 

The mother she took a wax t«
And of It a heart she makes;

“(live that to the Mother of.Ie

g tin* assembly, before 
nidi was between him

Idedwit
offers.

"i;

Hho will eure you of all thy aehes*”
With a sigh her son took the wax heart,

He went to the shrine with a sigh;
Ills words from his heart trickle sadly.

As trickle the tears from his eye.
“Thou blest above all that are blessed,

Thou Virgin unsiMitted divine,
Thou Queen oft he heaven, before Hire,

T lay all my anguish and pain.
“I live with my my mother at Collon, 

AtCoHen In the town that Is there.
The town that.has hundreds many 

Of chapels ami churches fair.
“And dretehen she lived unite net 

Hut now she Is dead, well-a-day!
O Mary! a wax heart 1 bri 

Heal thou my heart’s wo 
“Heal thou my heart of Its 

And early and late I vow,
With Its whole st rength to pray and sing mo* 

“Ever honored, O Marj ’ he thou.”

Cat ulus, with good heart, showed them round 
his museum of horrors, explaining every thing with 
such hearty enthusiasm In* nearly gave Torquatus 
practical illustrintions of wlmt be described, having 
once almost caught his ear in a pair of sharp pinchers, 
and another time brought down a mallet within an 
inch of his teeth.

Tin* rack, a large gridiron, an iron chair with a 
furnace in it for heating it, large boilers for hot oil 
or scalding water baths; ladles for melting lead, and 
pouring it neatly into tin* mouth; pin* ers, hooks and 
iron combs of varied shapes for laying bare the 
ribs; scorpions, or scourges aimed with iron or leaden 
knobs; iron collars, manacles, knives, and axes in 
tasteful variétés, were all commented upon with 
true relish, and an anticipation of much enjoyment, 
in seeing them used on those hard-headed and thivk- 

(These instruments of cruelty 
are mentioned in the Acts of the martyrs, and in 
ecclesiastical histories.

Torquatus was thoroughly broken down. He was 
taken to the baths of Antoninus, where be caught 
the attention of old Cucumio, the head of the 
wardrobe department orcapsarius, and bis wife Vic 
toria, who liad seen him at church. After a good 
refection, lie was led to a gambling-hall in 
the Thermie, and lost, of course. Fui vins lent 
him money, but for every farthing, exacted a bond. 
By these means, lie was, in a few days completely 
subdued.

Their meetings were early and late; during the 
day In* was left free lest In* should lose his value, 
through being suspected by Christians. Corvinus 
had determined to make a tremendous dash at them, 
so soon as tin* Edict should have come out. He 
therefore exacted from Torquatus, his share of the 
compact, that the spy should study the principal 
cemetery where the pontiff intended to officiate. 
This Torquatus soon ascertained ; and his visit to the 
cemetery of Callistus was in fulfilment of his en
gagement. When that struggle between grave and 
sin took place in bis soul, which Seveius noticed, it 
was tin* image of Catulas and bis hundred plagues, 
with that of Fulvius with his hundred bonds, that 
turned the scale in favor of perdition. Corvinus, 
after receiving his report, and making from it a 
rough chart of the cemetery, determined to assail it 
early the very day after the publication of the De
cree.

CHAPTER XI.
“The day before the first of June, ceased to live 

Prætiosa, a girl (violin), a virgin of only twelve 
years of age, tin* handmaid of God and of Christ. In 
the consulship of Flavius Vineentius, and F ravit us. 
a consular man.” Found in the cemetery of Callis
tus.

If the learned Thoinassinus had known this late
ly discovered inscription, when he proved, with such 
abundance of learning, that virginity could be pro
fessed in the early Church, at the age of twelve, 
lie would certainly have quoted it. ( I et us et Nova 
Ecclesia; circa Jiertficia. Par 1. lib. iii. (Luc. 1227.)] 
For can we doubt that “the girl who was a virgin 
of only twelve years old, a handmaid of God and 
Christ,” was such l»v consecration to God? Uthcr-

her state of maidenhood.
But although this, the nubile age, according 

to Roman law, was the one at which such dedication 
to God was permitted by the Chuich, she reserved 
to a maturer period that more solemn consecration, 
when the veil of virginity was given by the bi.diup 
generally on Easter Sunday. That first act probably 
consisted of nothing more than receiving from the 
hands of parents a plain dark dress. But when any 
danger threatened, the Church permitted the anti
cipation, by many years, of that period, and forti
fied the spouses of Christ in their holy purpose by 
her more solemn blessing. [Thomassp. 792. J

A persecution of the most savage character was 
at the point of breaking out, which would not 
spare the most tender of the flock; and it 
wonder that they, who in their hearts had betrothed 
themselves to the Lamb as His chaste spouses for
ever, should desire to come to 11 is nuptials before 
death. They longed naturally to hear the full- 
grown lily, entwined round tin* palm, should thi>bo 
their position.

Agnes had from her infancy choosen for herself 
this holiest state. The. superhuman wisdom which, 
had ever exhibited it.-elf in her words and actions, 
blending so gracefully with the simplicity of an in
nocent and guileless childhood, rendered her ripe, 
beyond her years, for any measure of indulgence 
which would be granted, to hearts that panted for 
their chaste bridal-hour. She eagerly seized on the 
claim that coming danger gave her, to a more than 
usual relaxation of that law, which prescribed a tic* 
lay of more than ten yvarsin tliv fulfilling of ]u,r 
iln/ire. Another postulant joined lier iu this peti
tion.

ng th<*<
u:

cacy, which even then was nut unnoticed, 
could she do more unless it was to pray? 
hope for else, than that a new grace was folded up, 
like a flower, in this tribulation; that a bright angel 
was riding on the dark cloud that overshadowed her 
humbled lady?

As grief receded, it left some room for thought; 
this came to Fabiola in a gloomy, oppressive shape. 
What was become of her father? V\ hither had lie 
gone? Hail he melted into unexistence, or had he 
been crushed into annihilation? Had his life been 
searched through by that unseen eye wliieh sees the 
invisible/ Had he stood the proof of that scrutiny 
which Sebastian and Syra had described? Impossi
ble! Then what bad become of him? She shud
dered at the thought, and put away the reflection 
from her mind.

“Oh for a

tl
III.

The suffering son and his mother 
In their little hed-vhnmher slept;

And the Mother of (iod e 
And close to the sleepers crept.

She bent down over t tie sick one, 
id softly, so softly, did lay|

Her hand on Ills heart with n ti 
And then she vanished away.

The mot her secs all In her dreaming,
And other tilings, too, she marked;

Then from her slumber she wakened,
So loudly the town dogs harked.

There lay her son, so his full lengt 
Stretched out and lie was dead:

And the light on Ills pale cheek flitted 
Of the morning’s dawning red.,

•},; [, ,;j, jjphe folded her hands togeth
She felt as she knew not how,

1 " 1 1 And softly she sang and devoutly;
,i! vJt “Ever honored, U Mary! ta* thou.”

v.ii.i ntwkuiKKV. Hugatiuc

FABIOLA:
-it mm y r.inc

Zy, skinned ( ’histinnarm -<
tender her age, the less wonderfult* more

An
tender smile,! Cl A

J1.lt l '!<
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ray from some unknown light, that 
would dart into the grave, and show her what it was! 
Poetry had pretended to enlighten it, and even 
glorify it; but had only, in truth remained at the 
door, as a genius with drooping head, and torch re
versed. Science had looked in, and come out scared, 
with tarnished wings, and lamp extinguished in the 
foetid air; for it had only discovered a charnel-house. 
And philosophy had barely ventured to wander 
round and round, and peep in with dread, and re
coil, and then talk or babble, and shrugging its 
shoulders, own that the problem was yet unsolved, 
the mystery still unveiled. Oh, for something, or 
someone, better than all these, to remove the dark 
perplexity!

While, these thoughts dwell in gloomy silence 
the heart of Fabiola, her slave is enjoying the vision 
of light, clothed in mortal form trailslucid and 
radiant, raising from the grave ns from an alembic, 
in which have remained the grosser qualities of mat
ter, without impairing the essence of its nature. 
Spiritualised and free, lovely and glorious, its springs 
from the very hot-bed of corruption. And another 
and another, from land and sea; from recking 
terv and from beneath the consecrated altar; from 
the tangled thicket where solitary murder has been 
committed on the just, and from fields of ancient 
battle done by Israel for God; like crystal fountains 
springing into the air, like brilliant. signal-lights, 
darted from earth to heaven, till a host of millions, 
side bv side, repeoples creation with joyous and un
dying life. And how knows she this? because One, 
greater and better than poet, sage, or sophist, had 
made the trial, had descended first into the dark 
couch of death, had blessed it as He bad done the 
cradle, and made infancy sacred; rendering also 
death a holy iliing, and its place a sanctuary. He 
went into it in the dark of evening, and He 
forth in the splendor of morning; He was laid there 
wrapped in spices, and He came forth robed in His 
own fragrant, incorruption. And from that day the. 
grave bad ceased to be an object of dread to the 
Christian soul; for it continued wlmt He lmd made 
it,—the furrow into which the seed of immortality 
needs be cast.

The time was not come

ay

on was no
V:.IlUli<'It OK TilK CATACOMBSJut

tiU
liJiiu ..rji'l out ________
•IUtr/1 c- d ! Ino .:
0/1,.,'I BY HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL WISEMAN.

tiho~ Cnipj/i jw h
/to 'ii'utiM’rtp.nd you,” replied Fabiola, e
'^lfilAibUediy { “ yuU are a brave soldier, and 

sneak as such.

good-
you

You must be always prepared for
____ friftri it thot^'and casualties : we seldom see it

WWMroafch^tmdetilj’' ;,1t. comes more mercifully, and 
flMjii fho 'Weak. You no doubt arc mus- 

tiibfCldonOus fate, on receiving in front 
-"rull* SflirfftW/iF aMiNt* from the enemy, and falling 
-MVytfW Mdi Wdibf.V1 You look to the soldier’s 

pilh, ‘iV’itlHWiiijfnes erected over it. To you, 
1',ffftWdl**Hi| itsuright page the book of glory.”

“No, nHy1 %dVl” exclaimed Sebastian em- 
u hdiatfdfl 1¥!“rmHafV not1 si>. I care not for glory, 
Y'wmèh^tiW dim fft* qr/jhyb'd by an anticipating fancy.

lif ftffcal} drat'fq’ris it may come to me in 
J'-tiAtyW/tWA vtiYh tlir pVMc.rt'^lave ; consuming me by 
\°stôW'Ktir iilWg!'fvvr,‘ a<tiYiv me bv long lingering 
I‘1 ebffAllitAifjMy iaVKittif ni?*‘‘Av slow burning ulcers ; 
• 'MvV; 'if y, t lui 'sfill cruder inflictions of 
{rInitorkrwikfli.,,‘lTu^ar/vi1 ioi'm let it come; it comes

Hi#l fyV*', ,!l
4,1,1 AWl no vtif'fVaffy1 nVe.Bi, that death, so con- 
t'/ttMWUHt&d',' wY/md V’e wdc'iMcd h\ volt!”
YlhrwVj, jiMfWrti Ik’tTib ep%i\vK, when the door of 
/'.nil* ÜabchiHîiig-lrâll.iue nir'bxVti ' wide open and be 
^°.séesMidyt^id1 ‘tliJih1 'fne, 1 atjlrniVf.ïbmiis, the glittering 
« ? titun*, t A n d M Br r fi c m ù ^ VfaiiVtL with its attendant 
'1 %ilfliM*W'ivel 1 'g^H,1 i?lid cVbSviiI'd \Vit 11 roses; as blithe 
^nriS;Wlhr bWlc >vn<iV tlie' 1 uj(WoInii is announced, 
^wifh'nvh"ml'bi iWuniA'her to her new 
N liMM/bo, hhen death, mulct
thtéf.HJVimîv'lfipl?w.f'lo’ \ iron on this 

bA' ffii'ldltd,wlnJ'lVleod to a new
I 'pt?rt*nti'iilll^f11111 ' fin jÀie' iiivj'ii/.ui'ci im tlie nies-
II *sfe/ié¥ bYihy 'bey tliiif ]\r?lclM;tVMftuiicl. of Him

who is celestially beautiful. ' '* 1 “
“And who is He?” rvdtt'd Fahtnla, eagerly, “(’an 

He not JH AiW sr^*'AlHicil;fl Alu3 H ilc'" ribs of

oil
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Fui vins took another course. He determined to 
become acquainted, by sight, with the principal 
clergy, and the leading christians, of Rome. Once 
possessed of this knowledge, he was sure no disguise 
could conceal them from bis piercing eyes; and lie 
would easily pick them up, one by one. He there
fore insisted upon Torquatus’s taking him as his 
companion, to the first great function that should 
collect many priests and deacons round the Pope. 
He overruled every remonstrance, dispelled every 
fear; and assured Torquatus, that once in by his 
password, bo should behave perfectly like any Chris
tian. Torquatus soon informed him, that there 
would he an excellent opportunity at the coming 
ordination in that very month of December.

Secondly, in this pontificate came to Rome for the 
second time, and suffered martyrdom, tin* holy and 
learned apologist St. Justin. " By comparing his 
writings with his Acts (prefixed to the Mnuiist edi
tion of his works, or in Ruinait, i.), 
some interesting conclusions respecting Chistian 
worship in times of persecution.

“In what place do the Christians meet?” lie is asked 
bj the judge.

“Do you think,” he replies “that we all meet in 
one place/ It is not so.” But when intorrogated 
where he lived, and where he held his meetings with 
his disciples, he answered, “I have lived till 
near the house of a certain Martin at the hathkn..... 
as the Timotine. 1 have come to Rome for the 
second time, nor do 1 know any other place but the 
one 1 have mentioned.” The Timotine or Timothen 
baths were part of the house of the Pudens family, 
and are those at which we have said that Fulvius and 
Corvinus met early one morning. No vat us and Ti- 
niothens were the brothers of the holy virgins Prax- 
edvs and Pudentiana; and hence the baths were 
called the Nuvatian and the Timotine, as they pass
ed from one to another.

tit. Justin, therefore, lived on litis spot, and, as he 
Icvew no other in Home, attended divine worship there. 
The very claims of hospitality would suggest it. Now 
in his apology, describing Christian liturgy, of course 
such as lie saw it lie speaks of the officiating priest 
in tefms that sufficiently describe the bishop, 
p renie pastor of the place; not only giving him a 
title applied to bishops in antiquity, but by describ
ing him as the person who lias the care of orphans 
and widows, and succours the sick, the indigent, 
prisoners, strangers who come as guests, who “in 
one word, undertakes to provide for all in want.” 
This could be no other than the bishop or pope him
self.

\\ e may easily imagine that a holy friendship had 
been growing between her and Syra, from the first 
interview which we have described between them. 
This feeling had been increased by all that A<fm*s 
bad heard Fabiola say, in praise of lier favorite 
servant. From this, and from the daw’s more 
modest reports, die was satisfied that the work to
which she had devoted herself, of her mistress’s con
version, must be entirely left in her hands. It was 
evidently prospering, owing to the prudence and 
grace with which it was conducted. In her frequent 
visits to Fabiola, she contented herself with admir
ing and approving what her cousin related of Svra’s 
conversations; but she carefully avoided every ex
pression that could raise suspicion of any collusion 
between them.

we ci.me to

now
ownCHAPTER X.

THE ORDINATION IN DECEMBER.

Whoever has read theliistorv of the early Popes, 
will have become familiar with the fact, recorded 
almost invariably of each, that lie held certain ordi
nations in the month of December, wherein he 
created so many priests, and deacons, and so many 

for speakin" of these bishops for diff erent places. The first two orders 
things to Fabiola. She mourned still, as they mourn were conferred to supply clergy for the city; the 
who have no hope. Day succeeded day in gloomy third was evidently to furnish pastors for otl er 
meditation on the mystery ot death, till other cares dioceses. In later times, the ember-days in Decem- 
roused her. The corpse arrived,and such a funeral her, regulated by the festival of tit. Lucy, were 
followed as Rome then seldom witnessed. Procès- those oil which the Supreme Pontiff held his cousis
sions by torch-light, in which the waxen effigies of tories, in which he named his cardinal priests and 

“No,” replied Sebastian; “fig- i! is Hr who must ancestors were borne, a huge funeral pile built up deaeons, and pivcoiiised, as it is called, the bishops of 
‘“Mtiftl ^i tilW’fmT^^rMrliW's bht ift'our deaths of aromatic wood and scented by the richest spi. es Ml parts of the world. And, though this function 
-BrdiWi1 f Ibjtij.y they Wfihke iiiiiiMisVlil*Mi(i; ’ which He “f Arabia, ended in her gathering up a few handfuls )!"'v coincident with the periods of oidination,
t 'lWtveFi-eAil, tot;;UWi' 0jft null" innocent, «'barred bones, which were deposited in an ala- st'd >t p continued essentially for the same purpose
W tfMt 'dk' th'W<1Wvfe- Yum- b vd ylfirulus! For bnster urn, and placed in a niche id' the family se- Marcellinus under whose pontificate our narrative 
WibL'i^his btodti N isîflïi kf,rïlïi\. We 'true re- pulvhre, with the name inscribed of their former i* placed, is stated to have held two ordinations, in 

oniy'tfieil r>vd?tf,'* y l • i * / •» -mv/ • i owner. this month, that is, of course, in different years. It
111 f 1 M to' l- ei-\v 1 i R t! S v YaM ' d ’dLVi id Ù* st/e IlMiAt. But (Vlpurnius spoke of tin* funeral oration; in which, was to om‘ "f the -e that we have, alluded, ‘as about 
!'^tieroYè"Éi'éIt??)ui<l SlpeM agtmi, ŸiV^sk n'llcniie they according to tin* fashionable ideas of the day, lie b) take place.
h Arne,-ti-Vrtot ctifeiM sto”<m.'M!($yW*ect- contrasted virtues of the hospitable and industrious " »V‘V* wns lh,s s,ll,‘nm f,mct,on to 1,(4 performed,

' r'"’r1' 1:1,1 "'"l ,,,n!n ,ll,Tt ' citizen with the false morality of those men called was Fulvius s first inquiry. And we cannot but 
“A courier, madam, is just, rdWhiJ. fidyi 'Itijic.*’ (luistiaus, who fasted and prayed all dav, and were think that the answer will be interesting to the 

r> 'TA fas1n'(VilwVtv'rtUJ'lti> )MSe AlAnV1 Nnlllel)1 ' ' stealthily insinuating their dangerous principles in- (’hristinn antiquary. Nor can our acquaintance
.ï. . .niG*i, V.ct'diim to even noble family and spreading disloyalty mid NV,tl‘ tll° liohinn Church be complete, with-

en t vi* lVti lit ffYi rt tV* Hi’ " > - J ol og »i luli'iir. Mil I immortality in every class. Fabius, be could have out our knowing the favored spot, where Pontiff 
,n*)DMin'd in,"loVered’WBIV ilV't ,und I no doubt if there wasany future existence, whereon nltl‘v Pontiff preach,>d, and celebrated the divine 

jaded.liaving left1 gÂ(el'rtjkrof- jdiilosophers differed, was now basking on a green , nn stories; and lu-ld hi> eouncils, or the glorious ordi-
: /'fvi,/HW,il b ?>:Hle.d'ltMl,kf1!. , ' ’ .mdufod , bank in Elysium, and quaffing nectar. ‘ And'ob?” I nations, which sent forth not only bishops but mar
lie 'nfleFMM WHntel'tir sW1 .teT' w^iijle concluded the whining hyprocrile, wlm would have | bv'" ,u govern other churches, and gave to a tit.
^lf3'i.l<io^f?tfAVpi.cilbnMh shl-h;hâ;!iWtity\asl/vd,i; , been sorry to exchange one gol.lr, of Fnlernian for Laurence, lus diaconat e, oi to St. No vat us or tit.

“FrotA*4nv*‘fïVtJiM’î’1 111 ' ,,fl1 • ' an amphora (a large earthenware vessel in which Timothcus his priesthood. There, too, a Polycarj)
"««*M#liM,"»t WtltSivftJilili’ iiAimbilH'KlW. «* wim- «•.«. kq.t in the cellar) of tliat lx-wragi-, “»li! or Imitons visiUil the wiccnwor of Si. I’. icr; ami

ail I «ill- «.jWMTh* •.fivCfcWtoa.VVvvr If, hirtlfj|«ly: Bint the gods mav liawlon tin* .lav when I, bis lmmlile .............. their eomimssiun Hie ajioatlc. who
lo ifi#Ml/ «W1AVIi«i?.l,tii8Ut‘'TiVi!.'l.AiiW'fcMite.lii elien, mav join trim in hi» slmtl'y repos,, and sober converted our King Lnvhis to lath.

tlie (JrottHtl.’Tn'iU'hiVon Ti eWfiell/Ji’inl (lellmiftJ^ 1,|ft- lhan.|nels!*» This noble sentiment gained immense The house wliieh the Roman I’ontill' inhaliited, 
her in the hands ofJmr liaudiuaid - win,, rnAi'-ti'I'A at' Bapplanse. »«d the church in which they officiated, t ill Constat.-

“'"ÎM'lMi "ll '■■■ lli'1 >n .tifiiiiluviiim tt*. .r.n I „ m To thi* care ancreiiled another. Fabiola had to tme installed them in tin, Latvian palace and hasili- 
One' ghuicc HfePS1l.'',,,A<!fT<itUeV was '.I apply her vigorous mind to examine, and close her the residence and cathedral of the illustrions
dli«2l'i|.|.....I ................ * ..... I"J:':', ’ I tfatlier’s rotnplicaled affairs. How often was she him of martyr-popes for dot) years, can he no ignohlo

_ ii. i'Crtl' tniïned at the discovery of wlmt to her seemed in- Ami that, in tracing it out, we may not lie
• dilil vu..I id ■'enAff'TKKBVtlt! titm.tc.tlut I .jwetive, fraud uver-rearhing and opipression, in the misguided hv national or personal prepossession, we

i emits,art ions of one whom the world had applaud- follow a learned living nnll<|unrhtn. who,intent ups
»!../ 11/ ’iIJ'm'i Iv,: ft WnwfMtK "v"1 I : '■ | ftl its the most honest and liberal of public conlrar- on another research, accidentally has put together
a ni. lYlhtlfi ijt'ittfiftp.'Mi t'flmptttto tlyhelmnnur vUirnud a|tall the data requisite fur our purpose. (“Sotira Van- was tint necessarily a passant, or sten to 
-.,11 litt!i»M»il!l4«/.diHiW't|iiwt30ll*»iil.rhuil-Ulitimwwrivyj,., .|„in few weeks more, in the dark attire of a tichissinni altare di Icgnn, richiuso noil, altare jta- am,liter; hut persons remained, often for 

«t W;tfic çkitaiholi'tltviiliandtierliItricatthl ,.nn.iwhlncr, Fabiola went forth to visit her ftiends. palc."&c. “On the most anrient wooden altar on- i life in those lesser orders. There was not 
-ii;..... IvttplM'i ryjiith .fi|i(tlji1«ht wfis H»t Mrawr tw Thu llrst of these was her cousin Agnes. I closed in tlie papal altar of the most holy Latvian : thereforty that fretjuent administration of these’

him hnd produced its desired eUocL t Jttovcalled aj,, .11n ,,, _____ basilica.” By Mnnsig, 1). ISarltdiui. Rome, 1RÔ-2.) nor probably was it publicly performed with the
1’1‘TVl' N^'llÀliiNilAuglucr, ouj,:,r .,,[j W c have vlescribed tliv huusi* of Agnes’s parents highest orders,

is way tuAfid., jlu^t^tpppryAjw Ustially alietn „ CHAPTER IH. as situated in the I Putrid»*, or the Patrician- Toniuatus having the neecssat y pass-word entered
I ,,01A«.l'vnl • '1 vAr.ilot'lw vt'Z -111" 1 oil THU 1'AI.SF BROTHER stn-el. This had another name, for it was also call- accompanied by Fulvius, who soon showed" himself.rW'H*.ll hi It .... , . etl the si reel of the Corn,-lii. Iïe„„ (Wit.., he- expert in acting as otherè did around him The' *

•'••'fhrt# they wnlftlJ tiiH'r 1 d iinlH . llt/soOt1. UtiWç^ei.d ,, \)\, pitpst l ake our reader hack a few steps in the cause in it lived tlie illustrious family ot that name svmhly was not large. It was held in a lull
A 'Wylfiilts'^t Rtvi.e, nlU'Yt a )ii^t,,vj v:,,rt 'l\tr(|uattis. On the morning aller his The venlurion whom St. Peter eunvciTcd (Acts x.) house, converted into a church or or-iltirv "w'iih'fi
«•«•W't.tlitiflrtrtlidy’tftflWi™»:jwMjkfjtteÿlftiti,#iiilù(if«Hiiil, on awakening, Fulvius nt hi. bed- belonged to this family and possibly to hint tliv was mainlv otettpied by the elergv and" WmVnndi 

r,i himself ,,Ml^k«‘MAl!'*Wlliifilinf.fVat1î.lhg sid? it was the falconer who I living got a good hawk, apostle owed Ids introduction at Honte to tlie head dales for orders. Anumè the htier w, ! \ ,
fitted tip, and stored with the best wines ami pro- came tu lame him, and train hint to strike down the of his house, Cornelius Pudens. Tills senator mar- ami Mnrvcllnmts, the twm brothers fcllun-, ùuveits

Syra as a dependant, anti Agnes as a relation had 
put on mourning upon l’aliius’s death; and lienee 
no Change of habit would raise suspicion in his 
daughters mind, of lluir having taking some secret 
or some joint Step. Thus far they could safely a-k 
to be admitted at once to receive 'the solemn conse
cration to perpetual virginity. Their petition was 
granted; hut ior obvious reasons was kept carefully ' 
concealed. It was only a day or two before the 
happy one id their spiritual nuptials, that Sera told 
it as a great secret to her blind friend.

“And so,” saitl the latter pretending to he dis
please, “you want i„ keep all the good things to
yourself. Do you call that charitable, now.”

(To be. Continued.)

death I”

A TEXDKJMl EA11TKD BllOTllK.ll.

A couple of vntvrprming men, doing t|l0 
td,/thing l/nsinvss nt Atlnntn, are interviewed 
■'.y !t ettstomer in search of a coat. The senior 
ol the firm handles the new-comer, and soon 
imds a first-class lit. In answer to the price 
the response is, “eighteen dollars."

“ Well, sir, | like your coat very much 
but don t like the price.”

"\\ cll. mine, lient, ze price is nothing ho 
you like zc coat. Me let you take' at liltcon
(lolllll'S.

We must further observe, that St. Pius is record
ed to have erected a fixed baptismal font in litis 
chitreh, another prerogative ot the cathedral, trans
ferred with tile papal altar to the Daterait. It is re
lated that the holy Pope Stephen (A. n. g:,7) bap
tised the tribune Xcnivsius and ills familv with 
many others, iu tlie title of Pastor. And here, it 
that the blessed deacon Laureutius distrihuted tlie 
rich vessels of the Church to the p,

In time this name has given way In another; hut tlie 
place is tlie same; and no doubt'can exist, that the 
church of St. Pudentiana was, for tlie find three 
centuries, the humble cathedral of Rome.

It was to this spot, therefore, Toripiattis unwill
ingly consented to lead Fulvius that lie might wit
ness the December ordination.

We find either in sepulchral inscriptions, in mar
ly ruhtgivs, or in ecclesiastical history, abundant 
traces Ilf all tlie orders, as still conferred iu the i 
Catholic Church. Inscriptions perhaps more com- ! 
monly record those of Lector or reader, and of Kx-

J ho customer still complains of the price
s.m.ig «hat fifteen dollars was to much.

I Ins was too heavy tor the dealer, so taking, 
his customer to the extreme end oi the store, 
and drawing him into it dark corner, lie 
whispers in Ids

“ Mine Iront, I let you have zat coat for 
twelve dollars and a hail'.”

“ Well, sir, said the customer, “ I like vottr 
coal very much, and am satisfied with the 
price, yet 1 would like to know why this 
mysterious performance?”

ell, my t relit, you see dot little man dere? 
lie was mine broder, lie got ze heart dWcdsc 
ami so help me gracious, if hp was ."toVar
me ltd! you 1 litke twe)|vc1.<lol|«t'».ui#4;4ilifillt:ibr 

coat l)o ^rop iled wit, his; krapk;„ï, '
1 -b bis id 11 I ! ■ ,:lg __ 

n ' , ;:,// mo -ail .1 ,(1 _
A farmer ,d Manat,,,,, \ a, powp^aWatoble 

hiv d of ducks which can l,u taken t„ a distance of 
at home n:" ' ''uvl "111 next uu.t ning he found
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A tlifiurencG was, however, that one order
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